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thank you so much! adobe flash player really works, but not from your link. i dont know why, but from your link, it doesnt work. but this link
works. try to restart pc after installing adobe flash and double click on the audio section. when i opened the pdf it keeps telling that flash

player is no longer supported after december 2020. thankyou so much for your kindness. looking forward for nihongo library apps on
android! best regards! the rar file contains 102 mp3 files divided into 34 lessons. the a files contain the text inthis document read out by
native japanese speakers. the b files are basically the same asthe a files but there is a pause after each sentence so that the listener can

repeat the phrasesout loud (please do that, it's good practice). the c files contain something called (bun no kata) or scentence patterns. the
texts for aren't in this document but in thebook. hi, i found a book on internet it is named as 6000 chinese characters with japanese

readings,can you tell me that it is enough for kanji kentei 1 test or not. and in the jlpt n5 vocabulary book you have written in some pages
that verbs group 1,and after it verbs group 5 i think that it should be verbes group 2.thankyou.kindly check,so that nobody will

confuse.thanks again. happy new year! i have released the new version of nihongo shoho. this version has english to japanese vocabulary
and grammar. you can enjoy japanese and english through the audio.the dictionary is in the app. you have to change the dictionary in the

app to use the audio.you can read more and download at .
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this is my first time to ask on the forum. i am looking for nihongo shoho book for two years and i can
not find it. maybe i can request to you or anyone who knows the nihongo shoho book to share it with
me. i found another ebook which is the kanji and vocab., but this is the english version. i really need

the nihongo shoho book.thanks in advance, your help is sincerely appreciated. i will send my
computer to your office to complete your jap.book. i will visit your office within this next week. i will
give you a mobile number as well so that we can talk a bit more about the work. thank you again for

your time and effort! best regards, enci thanks for your comment! im glad you like my materials.
personally i like genki 1. perhaps the explanation about grammar is too long but there are good

exercises to practice grammar. as you know, the purpose of genki book isnt to prepare for jlpt n5
because it lacks many grammar tips. it would be good to use genki book as well to practice more. =)

if you have any questions, please dont hesitate to contact me. idk why it does not work on my
laptop, but this works perfect. i was able to download your file. however, i am having trouble with

one page, page 152. there is a writing that says: 今週も来週も積極的に使ってほしいと思う人が減っている。 i would love to be
able to use your book. thank you very much. hi, i found a book on internet it is named as 6000

chinese characters with japanese readings,can you tell me that it is enough for kanji kentei 1 test or
not. and in the jlpt n5 vocabulary book you have written in some pages that verbs group 1,and after
it verbs group 5 i think that it should be verbes group 2.thankyou.kindly check,so that nobody will

confuse.thanks again. 5ec8ef588b
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